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dente log. The lookout wee et hi. poet end 
the rteemer wee going slang et hell .peed. 
The sir became eomewhet colder, telling 
Oapt. Elliott the* he wee in the vicinity ol 
looberge.

It we. jort the toglnning ol the middle 
watoh, or a little altar 12 o'clock Wednes
day morning, when the lookout shouted :

“ There', a light ahead !" Soaroely had 
the echoes ol hi. weed, .eased when an 
appalling eight 

“My God 1" exolaimed the captain,
'< there la an Iceberg." Straight ahead, 
lea. than Ally lost flirtant, wa. a towering 
double-peaked lev monster. The electric 
•earoh-Ught on the ship's foremast shone 
brilliantly on the mammoth and revealed 
it in all lw awful grandeur to Oept. Elliott 
and fail terrified orew.

It waie moment of raepeew end etudaty. 
Te .trike the berg heed on meant detrac
tion to the Beeoon Light. Oooregeonl 
young Oapt. Elliott rote to the emergency 
end by hte oalmneae loved the rttfp end the 
liras of his 

•■Helm herd to- starboard ; reverse en
gine. and foil speed astern t " til th# 
quiok commend. Hi. promplbeea averted 
a calamity. The good ship obeyed bet 
helm, .wnng to port, but not enough to 
clear the berg. Her starboard bow oanght 
one ol the berg’e projections. Th. shook 
waa something terrific. It memo to .totter 
the big towering mart ol lee all to piece». 
Its lolly ore.»., wBloh towered 1er above 
the decks ol th. Beacon Light, .towered 
ton. ol maniv. oaken upon the ship's deoka, 
crashing in her steel bow and making each 
a terrible noirt that the orew rushed on 
deck in a Irenzy ol deapalr. They thought 
U their death knell.

Then the ship keeled away over and fell 
on her beam ends. This was quickly fol
lowed by a bumping, crashing sound, as 
though the berg had got underneath 
the ship. When -the mass of ice fell 
big cakes sank far down into the sea 
and then came to the surface 
again, striking the ship just amidships. 
The pounding was done with such force 
that she cakes of ice which got under the 
ship fairly lifted the big steel vessel tin 
feet out of the sea. Then, to make maiteH 
worse, there was a sudden confused eomid 
as though the boilers had burst. This, 
however, was only the escape of air from 
some of the tanks.

In remarkable contrast with the bravery 
of Oapt. Elliott was the conduct of hie 
orew. The firemen and cooks became wild 
with fright. They were almost uncon
trollable. They thought that their vessel 
was going to sink. Loudly they cried for 
Oapt. Elliott to dear away the boats. To 
allay their tears and keep them quiet the 
Oaptain did so, but his coolness and bis 
appeals for them to stand by him at last 
brought the orew to their senses. After 
getting the boats loosened and ready for 
use in case of necessity the orew went to 
work and began to dear away the toe, 
which was lying in heaps about the deck.

Water was found entering several of the 
tanks from the bottom and big perpendic
ular support beams were almost bent in 
two by the severe pounding which the ship 
received from the ioe which got under her ae 
she struck the berg. After starting the 
ship continued her voyage. The following 
day she sighted several very large bergs, 
but they were not dose enough to cause 
any alarm.

The berg which they odlided with was 
about one hundred feet high and over six 
hundred feet long. Oapt. Elliott says it 
was very solid and not in the least honey-

“ It was," he said, " the grandest sight I 
ever beheld to see the big avalanche of ice 
drifting astern as we grazed it. As it came 
out of the fog before we could distinctly 
see it, it looked like a doud, but when it 
revealed itself I was almost transfixed 
with awe and fright. Our deotrio 
search light shone upon it, which added 
to its glistening grandeur. We aaw it just 
in time. Had my ship been Iravdling very 
rapidly I dread to think what would have 
been the consequences. As it wàs, we were 
only going at half speed, which enabled us 
to stop our headway before we crashed 
into it.

“ If the ship had struck the berg head on 
she would have been shattered to pieces 
without a doubt. The awful suspense 
which occurred between the time I sighted 
the berg and when she struck was some
thing terrible. It Is an experience I never 
want again. Out escape from destruction 
was almost providential."

The Beacon Light will be put on the dry 
dock. It is thought that «her bottom is 
damaged very seriously. The Beacon 
Light registers 2,800 tons. She is 883 feet 
long, 40 feet wide and 28 feet deep. Her 
owners are Stuart A Oo., Liverpool, oil 
merchants. She was built by Armstrong 
A Oo., of Newooetie-on-Tyne.
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Whereupon the old lady, hot hell under- 
standing, hold ont her bend to Ksperanoe, 
till Cornelia led the way to the prim little 
drawing-room, end taking np Mrs. Tert- 
more'i epeeklng-tramprt, made the deal 
old lady nndemtand who her companion 
wee.

“ Amy's little girl come Irom France l 
deer me, deer me 1 Come end kirt me, my 
deer."

Etperenoe obeyed willingly enough, but 
when Cornelia put the other end of the 

-trampet Into her hood with an 
injunction to " oey something,” every word 
ol Englltb suddenly escaped her memory, 
end after a Hreedinl pente she oould only 
•ay to French, " I em oo pleased to we the 
mend of rov mother."

Whereupon Cornelia frowned angrily, 
and the old lady hèrself put down the 
trumpet with a Utile laugh.

*' Ah 1 you speak in French, and I am 
a-good scholar in that respect as I 
be. Never mind, never mind, we
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•““ïïïTÆnlindrtêmïèt home will 

yon not? end we will talk French eU the
ti^Yon ere so kind.deermedemolrtUe," 
said Htperenee, " new I theU have eome- 
thlng to look forward lo, and the time wûl

np Imr a moment, but 
there waa a certain eadnew to her word, 
which did not weepelkimkwt it ewmçd 
to her nrmatoral lor enoh a-m«e drild to
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had a dog once noted for eating things, 
but there wasn’t a life among them. He
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covered for a long time ; not, indeed, until 
It became necessary to tear np the kitchen
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a couple of IHten^B cat, 
and obiokan, all varytwo or three rate

deed; e large aeeortmeot Ot.boprt, the 
remnants of an ottoman, for the theft of 
which the beat hired girl weaver had was 
discharged ; a tomato cab, S ooapla ofciea- 
epoone, a torn volume of Hoyle’s gamee^nn 
old hoopaklrt, a canary bird, a nutmeg 
grater, a plaster of Paris pigeon and a cook 
book. It is rarely that there is so much 
saved by a dog, for they are generally impro-
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___ ol the neighborhood, and, ta a amid these inrrotmdicgt. She hastened to

Esperhnee hoHt heard releymow to them .teked delight ln ohanglng their poeltione
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li here kU ttWldiitV oOmmlltee. wUl come ann tried to ronee him a little. _
in her unetudWT 'altltode

“Do leave the dog alone," etae«aidat
l‘ï'.^Too,Ki:ï».hnt

■till smiling. .........
“ It is exercise.

■ OAKPBNMBb' TROÜBLK8.
The Edinburgh Seoltiih Lender, May 7th, whi^ÏreîridîjSto'Kdp'toth?1ho'î»‘“**’
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who baa the exhibit in charge, is not only Ulster. . i- , I America, says that up to date the eight-
showing the Scotchmen the different varie- The doctor'* groom, who is an enthusl- hour day has been secured this season for 
ttee of corn produced in the United States, astio convert to the new system, not only I the carpenters in 27 oitiee and towns, al
and explaining to them the immensity of confirms these advantages but claims that I (eoting 28,865 carpenters. Nine cities are 
the crop and its remarkable cheapness, bat the animal Is saved from various diseases I 8till out for the eight hour day, and six 
he is teaching them its manifold uses in of the foot caused by shoeing, while its I compromised on nine hours. 1 he nine- 
the production of starch, > clpooae, oil, surefootednesa is moat remarkable. It steps I hour day hae been estabUshed in 72 cities 
whiskey, eto. " This is tne first time," high and goes Wei), and M the end of • I Bnd towns, with the addition of eight hours 
says the Leader, “that the people of Soot- day’s work its feet at» perfectly cool. If I on Saturday in many instances. This non- 
land have been taught hew to cook maize ; this surefootednesa can be secured without I oe8Bion effects 14,180 carpenters, while 
and,'no doubt, many after seeing and taet- detriment to the hoof, it oertainly would ge|ne have been made in the shape of in- 
ing the numerous excellent qualities of that be an incalculable boon to the horses 1-creased wages in 18 other oitiee, affecting 
form of food will wonder wny they have eo which are oonstantly coming to grief in r 2,692 men. The trade movement among 
long been kept in ignorance of them." At the greasy London streets, and besides it the carpenters this spring has been success- 
the risk of having its patriotism impeached would afford not a little relief to those who I fui jn 117 oitiee, and it has benefited 40,197 
the Leader declares " that Indian corn have to watch the torture of the animals as I men in that trade, and countless others in 
bread is pleasant to the taste and lighter they make painful efforts to regain their I every branch of the building trade. At 
than oatmeal," and that “if people are foothold. | present there are 24 strikes of carpenters
once acquainted with the really wholesome •*. $ . * -nn„M' still pending throughout the country. The
and nutritions food that can be made *he ^ooteh Irle Oongrew. movement has resulted in the addition ol
from this corn It is thought that exporta- The Scotch-Irish Society of Amerios, I 43 new unions of carpenters the past month, 
tion may prevent the waste in America. which was organized in May last, will hold I located in varions sections of the country, 

Colonel Murphy has had printed fifty its second congress at Pittsburg, Penn., I and a gain in membership of 11,241 mem- 
different ways of making appetizing and from May 29th to Jane 1st. Among the I bers. This makes the standing of the 
nutritious dishes from corn meal, furnished distinguished speakers who will deliver *d- I United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
him by the Record. If he should prevail dree see, are: Qov. Beaver, of Pennsyl-I Joiners larger than that of any other trade 
upon the people of Great Britain to learn vanta, who will deliver the address of J organisation in the world. Thera aw 622 
how to properly prepare corn for the table welcome ; Secretary Blaine, Hon. W. O. P. I tco»! anions, and a membership of 67,200.
all the rest would be easy. They would Breckenridge, of Kentucky ; Rev.’ Dr. — -----7
find that it is as good food for men^end John Hall, of New %ofk ; Gov. James E. Blood in the Body,
women as for horses and oxen. And what Campbell, of OhiQ™f *Rev. Dr. J. B- Thfl amount of blood in the body is one- 
a blessing cheaper bread would be to the Molntoeh, of Philadelphia ; Prof A. L. I ihirlieth she weight of the body, or five or 
very poor !—.Philadelphia Record. Perry, of Williaçs College, Mass gix qnarts, or eleven or ttrelto pound*. The

Rev. Dr. D. O. Kelly, of Tenue»see *, I Bvere#,e man dies when he has loet xme- 
Prof. H. A. White, of Washington A Lee fl(th bis blood. The heart with each 
University, Vâ • Hon. W. E. Robinson, of oontraotion ejects six ounces of blood from 
Brooklyn, and Hon. John Dalzell, of Peona. eeoh veQ|rio]e, at a pressure in the left ven- 
Mr. Robert Bonner, of New York, Presi- triole of one-fonrth of an atmosphere. The 
dent of the sodety, will preside. The heert all the blood around the body 
great auditorium Is oapable of «esting over ^ the average man onoe every thirty sec- 
6 000 people, ahd wfll be magnificently ond „ in about thirty.five contractions of 
fitted up and decorated. The finest hand in th<$ ^ A deadly poison injected into 
the U. B. will forniih the rnusio. Bpeoial the T^ni bills in fifteen seconds on the 
psina will be takra to show visitors the 1 eTersge $ bojeotod under the skin in about 
great manufactories and other sights of 1 fonr A cubic millimeter of blood
Pittsburg. The official headquarters will 5,000,000 blood cells in the average
be the well-known and reoentiy refitted m BBd about 4.600,000 in the average 
Monongahela House. The whole Bootoh- I womBn> There Art 800 red cells to every 
Irish race and the local population without | one white blood oeU. The red cells have 
regard to race are cordially invited. Mr. BQ Bversfle diameter of 1-8200 of an inch, 
A. T. Wood, of HamUton, Vine President ^e-white sells of 1-26000 of an inch. The 
ter Ontario, will leave on Wednesday even- Bpedifio gravity of blood is 1.066. The fre- 
ing to attend the oongrees. No partisan or ÇeD0J Jf the palse in the new born is 160 ; 
sectarian significance attaches to the ta infsntB 1 year old, 110 ; at 2 years, 96 ;
society. Composed of a race which from 7 14, 86 ; in adnlt man, 75 ; woman,
has been oonepiouonsly and thoroughly qq The respirations are one-fonrth as 
identified with all that has been most w the ^ie._flt. LouU Republic. 
patriotic in dor history, it is purely an I rBpia BB 60 p 
American institution,and does not purpose

jJSJrtaar j* l »•„fwrttrtrtrtrti frtrtHne hv hrlncim? I I bavent been officially notined 01 anyréfWrtentativea of* th? race Irom ^tvirtion Iren. to. Bn
raSoas sections of the country and o®1®* Sîs'coto?to be a ravo
brating their illustrious achievements there was going to be a revo
the eetablithment and maintenanoo ol mi I Jh Ttrt
lre.lnrtItntion. TlM 5*53j,"UT*ft4 tblhS.
rt toa rao. I th. to he felt thick and to™ and
^. .ZlUt ol tC^d oombtd orer on the templet—hooked over
torioal aooirtiet ol the lane. I Thlt eM ,h« eart ol oat year father had

when he wet ooorllng year mother. See ? 
I don’t know where my men got that idea, 

The following table thowi the rtanding I bat he It elweyt gelling an idea somewhere, 
ol the different oonetrlee el the globe to- —falmrirw ia Chicago Tritnme.
day on the capital pnniehmeol qnwtton ; I —---------------. 11 —-—

________ The «alloue I A Befreshlne Bath.
............. The «e'ilotloe I A warm salt bath le very relreehing to

Tii.worf.»4 =^d »ay ooe «offering Irom the «henrtton of 
w..,.Tbe guillotine I travel or of a long shopping expedition—•
.........The KulUotine wbi0h is as trying to mind and body as

g"°”r....................................... Tb^tiloî! enythiog that oon be onderlaken by aMwiwftff w 22Tr«m»2.r2"2-'..The sword I woman. Away from the seashore a very
Portnoi....... .—.......................... -The sallowe I simple snbetite for sea water is a onp of
Bwitserland................The sword »nd guillotine I ^ M]» dissolved in warm water and
ISSar====r=ri5aS5S ïïtodtatitahrth. When the »1«|. tort-
Buwla .....-liflMfcdit, knout and gallows I taring to the skin take a warm bath and
Turkey —........ ........ -Bword and bowstring I eponge off with a mixture of violet or

------ - —35aas;'jjs:2î îïôîd levender water and aloohor ebont hall
........................... dun and gallows I and half, and mb briskly with a warm

.......The sword I friction toweL Buoh a method prevents
— I the exhaustion and danger of oold which

follow a warm bath .—New York Tribune.

The Corn Exhibit In Edinburgh.
statistics oê strikes and the Dnlon-Oreatas not suoh 

nigdto
«hall nnderrtend each other eoon.”

Esperanoe bloehed orimeoo, vexed at her 
failure, end eome minute# parted before the 
had collected her thought# enough to lteton
*°"hYee?ï'grew*t°red of Bt. Leonardo," Mm. 
Paeemoro wee «eying. " The boo* wee 
draogfaty, too, and I began to long tor my 
«Id haunt, ; alter all, my dear, there ta no
P^'Ând*eneyoô comfortably eettled In ? " 
aeked Cornells.

“ Well, pretty well ; there to a great deal 
to axe to. and the day# ate abort ; my then- 
mettant has been tronbleiome to-day, and 
that ta e hindrance. Conld yon tpend a 
tow daya with me, my deer, yon or Bertha ? 
I thonld he to glad to have yon."

Cornelia did not at all wish to rtay, and 
began to hunt lor oxoneoo.

" I am eo busy joet now. grannie, or 1 
certainly would oomo. and Bertha hae—e 
oold, or she might have helped yon."

Mrs. Pate more looked disappointed.
" I am sorry for that, it would have been

girl stay? '
•• Oh, oertainly,’’ said Cornelia, without 

referring to Esperanoe. “ Bhe shall stay 
with you now, just as long as you like."

And so the matter was settled, end Cor
nelia soon took leave, turning juft at the 
last to Esperanoe with the words, “ I will 
send down your things, and the books you 
will want, and yon must walk in on Friday 
morning for your lessons ; I will be ready 
for you at eleven.”

Then the carriage drove off, and Esper
anoe was left behind with mingled feelings 
of relief 4 being away from the deanery, 
anger at being eo summarily disposed of, 
and awe of Mrs Passmore and the trumpet.

Bhe was soon happy enough, however, for 
Mrs. Passmore wee delighted to have a 
companion, and spared no pains to make 
her comfortable and at home, She was 
charmed with her curions old-fashioned 
bedroom, end witlUhe exquisite neatness 
of the whole house; there wm a feeling of 

repose, too, which, with all 
a deanery never could attain, 

of being really

berehlp.of M<Ini
vident.—Texas Biftinge, y ; t . v

Brad I-atie and Greek at Pear, 
Connop Thirl wall, afterward Bishop of 

St. David’s, oould read Latin When 8 ; 
old, and at the age of 4 read Greek 

that astonished all who heard 
mposed an essay, 
of Human Life,"

" Oo the Un-
which was

At 7 he com 
certainty
afterward printed in his “ PrUnilhe," or 
•« First Fruits," published when the hoy 
was only 11 years old. The history of 
literature perhaps does not contain the 
name of another whose first book wse pub- 
llehen when the writer was not yet in his 
teens. This book contains about forty 
sermons, together with several 
poems.—New York Ledger.

Mrfeeqaflitly of all in 
njÿaplx VIensure

to life agklnAr.hr

6 tithe**'. Severance 
l>KAr own fdeoe, and being prédis-, 
to think that nothing good oould

iî:«
Ci

o>Ml ______  Oidl he oliefe again
when my book ta turned. Fog, yea art the
m$heprovoSg ease of manner, the 

unfortunate "Ota 1," equivalent to sweating 
at the deanery, and yet mote, tba gram- 
matioal mutate, angered Cornelia beyond 
aji potjenrt, and, ta^ mmirtahaM^dta-

of chaire, Baperanoe ; why do you not eit
*Thàt "English " idea ol the nreeeelty of 
anting down 1 how It annoyed Esperanoe. I 
With a little expreertvs movement ol her 
hand», «I» subsided, however, Into the 
nearest vacant chair, and sat for a few 
minutes like patfonoe, on a Monument, hat 
when the good-bye# were being «old Frances 
noticed that her eye# were fall of tears, 
which she waa lore would not have, been 
the oaaa had Fog’s diverting exercise been 
continued. The departure ol the guests 
made an opportunity of escape, of which 
Esperanoe waa not alow to avail herself, 
particularly ae she toll that a eoolding was 
In store ; but in all her hdtry she found 
time to atop at the landing window till Milt 
Neville’s violet bonnet Woo hidden by the 
archway of the Vioer't Court. The strata 
gem had oertainly been auooeedul.

Lady Worthington gave a aigb ol rellel 
as the carriage drove away Irom the
de^°Th?"re I I call that - Something 
attempted, aomothlng ipnt 1 ' and if yon 
don't t«U me of ugruod Aonlt, Franort, 
with Olando’a ' Mariera,' I «hall tool Ul 
used I "

“Your maneuvering waa beautiful to 
hae," aaid Frenoee, laughing. " How you 
managed to keep both Mrs. Mertlake and 
MtaoOoUlnaon ooouptad I can't Imagine."

[erely by chatter. General talk inert 
possible—gortip, If Mrs. Mortlak. eeemed 
ÎTT- dipping away—the arts and oqtano* 
to detain Oornalta— what a medley It moat 
have been, to be rare l But tell me abort 
my protege. Poet little maid 11 was long- 
ingto talk to her." -

"I wish yon could have done eo, her 
naivete would have delighted you. Poor 
little thing 1 halt a dozen words ol French 
won her completely. Bhe wra crying, 
clinging, pouring ont her trouble#, all in five 
minutes, as If we had known each other for
y<“1Or ae if she had not MM
for monthe," said Lad j Worthington. “ No 
wonder she is unhappy in that gloomy 
place, and with those terribly stiff people."

“ And yet I fancy there is so much real 
good in til— Ootlinson,” said Frances, 
musingly.

“ My dear, Franort, you would Ha good- 
new in every living aonl, X do believe. How- 

your are doubtless right, only yon 
really mart let me try and rescue that little 
French girl, who I foal convinced to no 
blind at I am to her oooain'a virtues.

" To reeoue her, or to make her see ? " 
■aid Franort, half to haredf. “I wonder 
which is the right wny."

" Aa usual In our case, my dear, a little 
of both, I rapport," «aid Lady Worthing 
ton ; after which the conversation turned 
upon other things-

CHAPTER XVin.

toroi
sKÉKSliÊjl

the reooHWHon-of-Claude Magnay'e great 
rdgardTfor the whole family, but otto this 

weight with bet, so contradictory
mMS^Utag more 

mieetable, relief waa on i ta wny 
him A* Lady; Worthington war not a 

person to lose time, when onoe a project rag- 
•»«* —»>-

AU Scuta' Day," or aa Eiper- 
onoe h*4 always been, accustomed to call it, 
“VdUfOe» Mort»,'' and between her sad 
memories and her uncongenial surround
ings she was in a pliable state.

A letter from Gaspard, fall of tenderness,
. a source of .tears, end Mrs. 
unsympathetic curiosity and 

ObtttoIWi undisguised scorn were almost 
vai sutbèaspbte. Never had the purple drawtog- 

, room felt so oppressive, never had the flay 
seemed eo interminable 1 Something, how- 

„vsver, oUtoT old courage kept her from quite 
4' "glvixg ; ' she eat reading aloud to h 

ooneine, meohanioally, indeed, bqt still with 
Ho* fiimneee of purpose which dsftived ^ * priise, cohsidering her very slight pbwers

H6r thoughts were far away—now in the 
croWdéd Parisian cemetery, ndw in the 
hospital ward beside her father’s death-bed, 
or farther still in the little grave-yard at

wild, old garden would* produce. Did the 
peasants tend it now ? the wondered.

ES

ys and

He Had » Long Memory. ' 
recent examination of the divinity 

students in England, one very dull candi
date was so ignorant that the bishop would 
only consent to ordain him On Condition 
that he would promise to study “ Butter's 
Analogy ’ after ordination. He made the 
promise end was ordained. He was the 
guest of the bishop, and eo on bis depar
ture next morning the bishop shook him by 
the hand, saying : " Good-bye, Mr. Brown ; 
don’t forget the Butler." “ I haven't, my 
lord,” was the unexpected reply ; “ I have 
just given him five shillings."—New York

At a

had lit
aft
- <ht

Then with a

.— It wee “

“ Tour Grace.”
It is told of the late Dak« of Rutland 

that he one day met the little daughter of 
one of his gamekeepers. " Well, little one, 
he asked, “ end what do you call yourself?’ 
“For what we are about toi repçive may 
the Lord make us truly thanktaq suausi," 
was the astonishing reply. TM child had 
simply followed home instructions to'the 
effect that it the duke should ever uAJrees 
her she should be sure to say “ Your grace.' 
—New York Tribune. * / y ^ , f

Mow System of Building.
A very favorable account is given in the 

French papers of the new system of 
building houses of iron and steel plates, 
introduced into France by M. Danly, 
manager of the Société des Forges de 
Ohateieneau, who has set forth its various 
advantages with much practical detail, 
attracting considerable attention to the 
method. It his been satisfactorily ascer
tained, it seems, that corrugated sheets of 
each metal, of more then a millimeter in 
thickness, are sufficiently strong for build
ing houses several stories high, and the 
material,' of course, allows of a con
siderable variety of architectural orna men-

f

Jay Gould's Physician.
Dr. John P. Mann, who is engaged to 

look after the health of Jay Gould end hie 
family, is a fortunate physician. Mr. Gould 
is a great man for consulting a doctor on 
the slight provocation, and some ot hie 
friends wonder that he is 
takes so much medicine. A gegttoman 
who b»w a check from Mr. Gould Ip his 
physician saji it woe for 110,000, and it 
was drawn shortly after the death of Mrs. 
Gould.—Cor. Kaniae Oity Journal. ‘

its dullness, the 
and most of all, the 
wanted restored Esperanoe to much of her 
old cheerful brightness.

The only drawback to her complete 
happiness was Mrs. Passmore's deafness : 
this had now been of such long duration 
that the pld lady had fallen into silent 
habits, end only twice in the long winter 
evenings did she take np her trumpet. But 
though silence or dullness of any description 
were usually very uncongenial to Esner- 
enoe, she was now too much out of health, 
and too weary of the inoeeéant “ nagging 
of her cousins not to be thankful for the
”?he busy idleness of the next morning, 
too, suited her admirably. She enjoyed 
helping old Mrs. Passmore in her manifold 
«dyings and arrangings ; and as the old 
lady could not feel comfortable till every 
drawer and cupboard in the house had been 
systematically searched and sorted, she was 
kepttally ocoapied. Her dainty little 
flnxere «earned to have a natural aptitude 
for each work, and nothing came tmtae to 
them, whether they dealt with stores of old 
■too, artificial flower,, venerable silk dresses, 
or chaotic odda and enda.

At tart, while setting lo rlgnta the con
tenta ol an old woretaty, «he oam« aorort a 
drawer loll ot lrttare, and, not lilting to 
break in upon their wild conic*!on, drew 
lira. Partmore’» attention to them.

“ Letter» ? dear me I " exclaimed the old 
lady; “I thought I had sorted them all 
last year. Thlt will be an afternoon1» work
10 Accordingly,"alter the two o'clock dinner 
waa over, and Mrs. Pat,more had taken her 
canal ttatto, the two ret te work, destroying 
a tow of the leas preoione documente, and 

the others carefully according to

olive, because heThe plates thtto employed are of the 
finest quality, end as they are galvanized 

* been out tq the sizes end 
shapes required no portion to Left exposed 
to tne atmosphere. In addition to this it 
is asserted that houses constructed in suoh 

i very sanitary, and that ail 
and heating arrangements can 

readily be carried oat. In England this 
system of building has found much favor, 
the superiority of the new oversthe old 
system consisting in tile method of 
gating end galvanizing the metal.—Phila
delphia Record. 4

First Glees Factories In America.
The first gloss factory in what to now 

the United States was erected in the year 
1609 near Jamestown, Va., and the second 
followed in the same colony twelve years 
later. In 1689 some acres of ground were 
granted to glass men in Salem, Mass. The 
first glass factory in Pennsylvania was 
built near Philadelphia in 1683 under the 
direction of William Penn, bat it did not 
prove successful. The first west of the. 
Alleghenies was set np by Albert Gallatin 
and his associates, in 1786, at New Geneva, 
on the Monongahela river. A small fac
tory was established on the Ohio river, 
near Pittsburg, in 1790, and another in 

. The earlier attempt failed, but the 
last was quite successful. In 1810 there 
were but twenty-two glass factories,with an 
output of less than % M00,000 annually. At 
the present time there are hundreds of fac
tories, which yearly put over 1100,000.000 
worth of glassware on the market.—Bt.Louie 
Republic.

after he
“M

thereupon fispsrsnoe was startled book 
to the present, and toiled along wearily 
with her reading, her eyes dim with tears.

At loat the sound of the door-bell made 
iteMf heard. Any interruption would bé 

. re welcome, and she listened eagerly for 
"* t approaching footsteps. To her great relief 

the door was opened, and .Lady Worthing
ton and Mi^s Neville were announced.

Wither it war'on account of this most 
opportune arrival, or whether Lady Worth- 

.3? -ingtoePei appearance fascinated her, it Is 
impossible to say, bni her prejudices were 
foigotten, and for a minute or two she was

ibe of ptoosdte with which she
ee- r«h«kn fl her greeting. She followed ont 
f 6«har preconceived plan, however, and exerted 

boreal! to the utmost to keep both Mrs.

to be
manner are

The Latest Hair Out. Four young whales, each about seven 
feet long, appeared in the Themes, Eng., _ 
recently. They gamboled about in the 
river, while great crowds looked on.

The town of Sefron, near Fez, Mora 
is inundated, and the whole place - 
rains. Fifty-three Jews end many M 
have perished.

is in

First crank, at the ball game—Look 
there 1 Mickey is going to steal third base, 
He can do it. They oan’t pat him out. 
There he goes ! Second orenk—They've 
put him out. First crank—Yes ; the 
blamed idiot might have known he couldn't 
get to third

Amy— Wbat do you think of the young 
oornetiet, Mabel ? Mabel — Qh, he is 
just utterly toot too.

Emperor Wilhelm has had an eleotrio 
railway made for bringing the dishes from 
the kitchen into the state dining-room.

renoh mechanic by ibe name ot 
Boilie has inventor a calculating machine 
which adds, multiplies, and dfridee with 
astonishing tepidity by the simple turning 
of a wheel.

—The quickest way to 
that there is a devil to 
Christian.

\

BM How They “ Remove ” Them.

Australia
Bavaria..,

China ...£............. .an vrithEsperanoe. L*"- .j 99wis£

by her apparent happiness. In a few 
minoles all was changed, however ; a brass 
hand, which had for some minuses been

Y CSÏWrtK «5WE
IJ4 now gave forth with much martial ardor 

* the all-inspiring “ Marseillaise."
The color died out of Esperanoe’e faoa. 

SS BAe paused in the middle of what she was 
saying, and France? fall of pity for her, 
tried to invent some excuse for moving out

Unhealthy Work for Laundresses.
The laundress earns from #8 to 87 a 

week, with an average of from |6 to #6. 
She works in rooms where pipes leaking 

clothes keep the floor wet
________ time. In winter the water
freezes and the floor is covered with ioe. 
Bhe must always be provided with two 
pairs of shoes, as she cannot wear she water 
soaked ones in the street. Indeed, a com- 
plete change of apparel is neoeeeary in 
winter. The ironing rooms cannot be-ven- 
Mated, laundrymen claim, beoaose It ta 
impossible without admitting smoke and 
sort from the outside. The Iron, are 
heated on great furnaces in the center of 
the room, that they may be easily accès 
cible from either side, end the heat at oil 
times is oppressive, in summer intolerably 
I-, In this, os in most employments, 
there is too much difference between the 
wages paid to men and women, and convict 
labor reduces prices.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Walt Whitman to Victoria. 
Saturday was Queen Victoria's birthday, 

and was remembered by Walt Whitman, 
the poet, who sent her from Camden, as a 
birthday gift, a bunch of American arbutus, 
whieh, he says, is “ to be put in a little 
vase on the royal breakfast table," with 
the following lines :

Mw from th. 
■canted soils may utterance have.

Smelling of countless blwines, prayers and 
Ol i-time thanks A bunch of white and pink arbdtas. silent, 
Ojjgey, Fhy^^from^BadiQD’i, Delaware's or

1795

TO
live a

lîS"::;::
India ......
Jaya.....h Grannie is coming bank to Rilobestor," 

observed Cornelia Oolllneon, looking up 
from a totter she .was reading at breakfast

Bsrth», In
__ armoysd voies. "I though she wa. to
spend the winter at Bt. Laonjrd'a. I am 
rote aha rtlA In the rammer that aha had Lire-tire ben»

•• Bhe reroute wish to hast home again, 
.ret a. to Ms house there wa. little diffi
culty ia disposing of that. Bhe will return 
•arty next week."

.' And new there will he those 
pilgrimages down to the priory," groaned 
Mrs. Mortlak*. "How tireoome of her to

IUI.UI.Warranging
their dates. _ , ■ J

Esperanoe had jail tied up end labeled a 
packet of 1847 letters when Mrs Passmore 
gave aa exotamation of surprise.

" How strange to be aura I and that I 
should have corns across them to-day I Two 
of poor Amy's
dear." And aha M _

They were folded together, though one 
was written on thin blue paper, the other 
on a little note-stasd sheet, yellow with age. 
Esperanoe opened the tatter and read
regvrlym £nMeU gqaMe-16,h May, 1848.

Mr Dux Mss. Plaçons,—I cannot thank 
you enough lor your great kindness in atk 
log me to stay with you during next month. 
Thank you, too, for your consideration in 
saying that, if my brother changea his 
mind, I may still be free to stay ta London: 
hat of title 1 now feel sure there Is no hope, 
far, besides hie former objection to oar

„. „ „ aiKifeia.'S'iiiis.- res 
^-nj.rtf^^a’afrjngaaajag
She did not make any more inquiries.h«W-'|gndnwi j don., think I oould have borne

h“' U-d”d' bW,i^d*r

•he looked forward much to the first of the M under the circumstances, both
ASuheoee and I think it wUl be beet that

offer of oooommodatimtfor any grate. U 
to will he quite convenient to yon, and to

fi™fcisïsf&,ï=
Su-

Sfc-sr'reS
became at onus both syn

Rules for Care of the Brain.
First, systematic exercise and regular 

employment. Toe brain stands most 
abase pf any organ in the body. Its best The following will appear in Henry M. 
tonic and stimulant is success The worst Stanley's paper in “ Scribner " for June - 
and most depreseiog thing to it is failure. I » Constrained at the darkest boor to 
The moot injurious effects come by using I humbly cod fees that without. God's help I 
stimulants in early life"; young people I was helpless, I vowed a vow in the forest 
should use no liquor, tea or anything of I solitudes that I would confess His aid be- 
this eort. They aoi mostly on the brain I fore men. Bilenoe, as of death, wse round 
and injure its growth very materially. I *b: qt me : it was midnight ; I was weak- 
Abundanoe of sleep is necessary. I am I ened by illness, prostrated by fatigue, and 
inclined to think eight hours is not more | «au with anxiety for my white and black 
than enough. Bleep is the time of reto- companions, whose fate was a mystery, 
lively lowered ezpenditnjre end increased I in this physical and mental distress I 
repair. Learn to think straight and allow besought God to give me bsok my people, 
no morbid fancies to remain- in your Nioe hours later we were exulting with a 
mind. They eoon get an obstinate foot- J rapturous joy. In fall view of all was the 
hold and are herd to remove, end may crimson flag with the orescent, end beneath 
make your whole life unhsppy.—Dr. M. L its waving folds was the long-loet rear 
Holbrook. 0 J olumn."

WhM the Eater Will Catch tne Grower. I One of the most marvelous features of 
Areomi-g the population to he now 1 -rtrenoml.rtphotog.phy tatt« w»/Jjhrt 

85,000,000, Llthth^area ta rerratapradnc, *n,taW? ta thT^Lan ^reTlh. .am. 
tag averay crops and ,? j Instrument which shows to the human eye
U per rent, greeter ««gtafhen to tte rt-„ ol lhe foartwnih magnitude which 
five years sndtag ta JW. FJ*®'"PP™* ioths entire brava* would rsgtatu about 
•rein oxosre of popuiatioDMfoHowoJJorn (orl to„ million store, shows to " the 
for 5,500,000p«^o,wh»st for 14.000,000, photographic eye no 1ère than one hqodred 
cattle for 6,000,000 a^ewine for 11,000,000.1 thirty-four millions 1 After an ex-
Bhonld population oratinus to^ tanreaoo aa po.nr.of one hour and twenty minutes a 
heretofore. Mid should ??* photographie negative of the whole firm.-
increase more than now seems probable men Would display to the astontahsd gees 

an iooa i ^ Hy, beholder a laminioue dust ot four 
hundred millions of stars.—Exchange.

Marriage Free
Address The (Jlobo, Tort. Pa

The Holy Kiss.
Elder Ludwig, pastor of the Christian 

ohuroh at Whitewater, was obaarred to kiss 
ana of the lady members of hit congregation 
good bye in tbs prerenoe of her hatband 
on the public street, and the gossiping 
severe. On the following Bondav he dis 
earned the subject of Meting In his pulpit, 

explained that the Mu givra the lady 
was ot ntandsblp, a sort of holy Mas, and 
that In all his life he bed Mated hot five

Confess Elm Before Men.

May I took at her

of

wlDfc'v-

. S ! Esperanoe-gladly assented, and , the two 
moved to the opposite end of the room,

1 we.L^h.'LX n«8M
w«v perverse housemaid in stiff rows, though 

Esperanoe pereervingly tried to group them 
after her fancy.

The brass band was now still 
audiJflMadE'ttfites

stop tliat
Chronic Cough Now !

lotto»—your mother, my 
handed them to Esperanoe

For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For ConeumptioH, Srrofula, 
General Debility and Hasting lHeeasca, 
there is nothing likewoman. After the oloee of hta sermon, he 

nailed for e rising vote of hta congregation 
the sinfulness of hta Msiiog, and the

_______ and voted him
innocent of «total escalation.—ZsdionopoH. 
mom.

SCOTT’S
EMULSIOtlf ^J~7»>xstrtted fcrolgh hsr'teart, for " Th. Priory-my grandmotharta taira

o&SSl

, _. eyes were bri

"Î I
many enbjeoo. He ta an IntelHgent and 
respectable citizen, 41 yean old, having 
bora bora (of parent* not shore the normal 
size) in 1848. Al a baby ha waa considered 
small and not over healthy. Bis prêtent 
weight la 40 rtona (860 pounds) ; bright,!) 
feet i in oil ; measurement of waist. 80 
inch*, and at legs, 25 —St Lot* Republic.

Of Pore Cod Liver OH and
HYROPHOSPHITE8

Of Xrimt> and,
It Is almost" as palatable ae milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions 
A wonderful Deah producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

Dealert at SOc. and $1.00. 1
SCOTT A BOWXK, BeUfrfil^

md no more

•Srin"Ht‘
I think it only

' . ; -
Wtitat Hrt Died OL

“ I don't know what to make ot my 
husband," said a young wife tearfully ; 
“ he begs me no* to cook anything, but to 
allow our trained cook to prepare the

dee
‘-5*î

'Was a Fool.Why

SïïSïïsïïts.-'ssœ
deal tA amassment, oongretolat 
that far eras she waa ont alls. -

aSSsSfiCiS

hwsrstt&Kfzyem"; oMtad'yonrtelf . too)'? Ain't yon
aahaotedolyowedff 

Bella-What da yen ■

t» meals.”
" My hnshand wss different," said a lady 
deep mourning ; "he was emphatic in 
l order, that the food should always be

r»t home requirements will absorbin
rad of this oentnry.—hi.* a. yoo «tU.prepared by my hands.” 

" And your hpe 
" He le dead."

rimptotootbond—wheke is he now ?"ï , who wee etill THOUSANDS OF BOHL» 
GIVEN AWAT YEARLY.

TO THE EDITOR r—Please bfcnn year-reader, that I_h.ee a teeltiee rawed, for tfe

h..mT,A.^ta

■old Mr. Brown woe nest 
he's next to yon."

I#
; at'te

M tire

œttiirS;
a wonderful advance hae 

democracy. The Intel 
ligenoe and aptitude of the Japanese pro» 
mise etill farther program ta tiu oriente

an Internet her
IIin pertv qnellfloation ia 

of anffrage; yet a 
been made toward

at once both sympalhetio and
rim.

(To be

H.and tad
».

: 1

nr® CanalThe report of the French P,
Committee on the geological character bt 
the rente ot the canal «aye the whole canal 
will be eat through impermeable roll, and 
that the water to the rewrvoire ia no» 
■tatart to diminution.

—Trinidad

ks&t
-A brake for beby carriage. Is patented. 
Old Mr. O

year, old.
(aa the clock etrikee 12) 
in In the putter with Narra teach a vine that hrt thread 

tiret ta, lavra divided intoIre- v -,
grata- ndta ssrf parts. Vines that show five 

C handled with 
three nngers. '

may
ork has disappeared, 
“• •oooon’* “°“

_

i Poison Ivy hae p^agptonaraadi (toto oura
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